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The publisher does not give any warranty express or implied or make any representation that the contents will be complete or accurate or up to date. The accuracy of any instructions, formulae and drug doses should be independently verified with primary sources. The publisher shall not be liable for any loss, actions, claims, proceedings, demand or costs or damages whatsoever or howsoever caused arising directly or indirectly in connection with or arising out of the use of this material. Musicology. This article introduces the six papers in this issue, setting them in the broader context of music informatics and computational musicology research, and gives a brief overview of other work completed in the OMRAS2 project. This is followed by reviews of the achievements of the OMRAS2 project from the principle investigators at the two institutions where the project took place: Queen Mary University of London and Goldsmiths University of London. Musicology and informatics, once unrelated fields, now share considerable common ground. On the one hand, computer software for the analysis of musical content in score or audio formats is winning an important place in empirical (or systematic) musicology (Cook, 2004; Crawford and Gibson, 2009) , for example where it facilitates the analysis of large music collections (Widmer, 2001) . On the other hand, the digitisation of the music production, distribution and consumption chain, fuelled by rapid advances in affordable data processing, storage and transmission, has led to the availability of vast quantities of musical content and metadata via the Internet. These developments have overturned traditional business models for the music industry and at the same time spawned the field of music informatics, also known as Music Information Retrieval, which deals with the automation of processes associated with accessing, analysing and manipulating musical content and knowledge.
Most research in music informatics has focussed on the development of software components, which only rarely are integrated into complete systems, thereby limiting their usefulness for researchers from other fields. The OMRAS2 project proposed to address this issue by developing an integrated web-based platform to provide tools and infrastructure supporting computational musicology.
The first two papers in the issue address the use of the Semantic Web in computational musicology and music informatics research. Fazekas, Raimond, Jacobson, and Sandler (2010) explain the Semantic Web vision of creating compatible software via data compatibility, and they describe the ontologies, data and tools that have been developed in order to lay the groundwork for realising this vision within the field of computational musicology. Cannam, Sandler, Jewell, Rhodes, and d'Inverno (2010) take a critical look at current Semantic Web technologies, assess the extent to which they are able to facilitate distributed music informatics research, and discuss open problems which need to be solved in order to achieve the goal of seamless interoperable software. The third paper in the collection describes a musicological application combining signal processing and Semantic Web tools in order to estimate the temperament of a harpsichord from a recording of any standard solo work (Tidhar, Fazekas, Mauch, & Dixon, 2010) . The application is a publicly available web service which uses an extensible temperament ontology to model musical temperament and facilitate the description and inference of the characteristics of specific temperaments.
Rhodes, Crawford, Casey, and d'Inverno (2010) present the audioDB software for content-based similarity search, and examine several use cases covering a range of different music collection sizes, showing that the optimal balance of precision and recall is dependent on the task and data set at hand. In the fifth paper, Anglade, Benetos, Mauch, and Dixon (2010) present research on automatic characterisation of music by its harmonic progressions, applied to the task of genre classification. The addition of high-level harmony features to a standard timbre-based genre classification framework is shown to improve classification accuracy. In the final paper Flossmann, Goebl, Grachten, Niedermayer, and Widmer (2010) describe a large-scale computational musicology project analysing expressive performance in recordings of the complete works of Chopin for solo piano, performed by the Russian pianist Nikita Magaloff. This provides a perspective of computational musicology research independent of and complementary to the OMRAS2 project.
This special issue is by no means complete in its coverage of the OMRAS2 project. Much OMRAS2 research is published elsewhere, including work on user interfaces (Magas, Casey, & Rhodes, 2008) , standardisation (Jang, Kudumakis, Sandler, & Kang, 2011) , sinusoidal modelling Sandler, 2010a, 2010b) , chord transcription , structural segmentation (Levy and Sandler, 2008) , key detection (Noland and Sandler, 2009) , audio effects (Wilmering and Sandler, 2010) , playlist generation (Fields, Jacobson, Rhodes, & Casey, 2008) , score following (Macrae and Dixon, 2010; Arzt, Widmer, & Dixon, 2008) , style characterisation and ethnomusicology (Proutskova and Casey, 2009 ).
-Simon Dixon, Guest Editor
Queen Mary
This special issue has been put together to present some of the outcomes of the EPSRC (Engineering and Physical Science Research Council) funded project known as OMRAS2. The OMRAS2 project set out to follow in the footsteps of the trail-blazing OMRAS project (www.omras.org), which brought together partners from the USA and the UK and was funded by JISC (the Joint Infrastructure Sub-Committee of the Higher Education Funding Council of England-HEFCE) and the National Science Foundation (NSF). That project has been described in several papers, the most comprehensive of which is by Pickens et al. (2003) . Those of us involved in OMRAS and OMRAS2 have almost forgotten what the acronym stands for! It is Online Music Recognition and Searching, though one OMRAS2 team member notably re-purposed the acronym as Ontology-driven Music Retrieval and Annotation Sharing service-which in many senses it is.
The achievements of the project are summarised on its web-site, www.omras2.org, which includes resources to learn more about ontologies, especially the Music Ontology, which the project is proud to have founded, and the Semantic Web.
While one of the project's initial aims was to investigate the use of Web Services and a Service Oriented Architecture for Music Informatics, this aspiration was quickly superceded by the more general and significantly more powerful Resource Oriented Architecture, based on Resource Description Framework (RDF), Ontologies, the Semantic Web and Open Linked Data. Many of our early project meetings were devoted to discussing which communications architecture we should build our infrastructure around, but all this was swept away once we understood the deeply powerful paradigm that is the Semantic Web. I for one have come to understand Ontologies and RDF as a powerful new technology, not merely a representation scheme. This special issue will, I hope, help others to 'get' the SemanticWeb and start to adopt it in their own projects, products and services. One really telling point is that the original prototype of SAWA (Sonic Annotator Web Application) was built in a week by a single (albeit very gifted) researcher/programmer.
While this special issue highlights some of the project's achievements, there simply isn't room to cover them all, and the interested reader is invited to look at the web site (see above). Here one can find (at the time of writing) over 100 papers and presentations that have resulted. There is so far one completed PhD thesis, with another four in the final stages of writing. Several other PhD students have been associated with the project and have both contributed to it, and benefited from the research and the resources that have resulted. More OMRAS2-related PhD theses will result. Hopefully there are even several OMRAS2-influenced PhDs from universities other than Goldsmiths and Queen Mary: that was one of our original aims.
There were nine workshops. The first was held at Queen Mary in December 2008, immediately after the Centre for Digital Music's annual Digital Music Research Network Workshop. Others-all listed on www.omras2.org/Workshops-have been held at the ISMIR conference series, the ACM Recommender Systems Conference, and at 2 Music Hack Days. Well in excess of 1000 researchers have been at one or more of these workshops.
What is next? Several other projects have started up. In one, some of the team is working with the British Library Sound Archive and some UK secondary schools to promote 'Musicology for the Masses' (gow.epsrc. ac.uk/ViewGrant.aspx?GrantRef¼EP/I001832/ 1). In another, we are working with MusicBrainz to fully integrate their metadata services with the Semantic Web, funded by JISC once more (linkedbrainz. c4dmpresents.org). In another, Queen Mary and Goldsmiths are partnered by colleagues in Southampton and Oxford Universities, McGill University in Canada,
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Simon Dixon et al. Central to our vision is enabling interested parties to discover new information about musical content they have access to whether that is a personal collection, an academic archive or a commercial catalogue for purchase or sale. Part of the challenge here as we see it is in marrying, in a usable form, diverse sources of information: not just from the audio content itself but from metadata, social networking information and free and structured text related to music that increasingly predominates on the wider internet. The integration of these sources of information allows our technology to serve a variety of different use cases with varied multimedia in different forms.
Because we are deploying tools and techniques for use by non-technical users, the input of designers is critical to provide powerful and intuitive visual entry points into this extremely complex world of search and retrieval. Three user interfaces developed during OMRAS2 (Magas et al., 2008; Magas and Proutskova, 2009; Magas, Stewart, & Fields, 2009 ) illustrate the designer's perspective on making technological research of this kind accessible, by harnessing metaphor to provide the user with an intuition of what is going on under the hood, without exposing the underlying complexity that can only be appreciated after extensive experience or training.
In order to provide the information for our user interfaces it is necessary for us to decide on an interchange format and in recent years the semantic web has developed the potential to render information in many forms both accessible to other computer agents such as user interfaces and inference engines as well as to the end user. We have therefore adopted the semantic web paradigm for our data and knowledge representation and Cannam et al. (2010) describe both the successes and the areas where more work is needed in the representation of music informatic knowledge and the adaptation and construction of software tools developed in the OMRAS2 project in collaboration between Queen Mary and Goldsmiths.
One of the most exciting areas of research in this field is the generation of new knowledge and insights into content. The audioDB system described by Rhodes et al. (2010) allows its users to search for relationships between content-looking at associations ranging from fragments of audio, through whole tracks to large commercial catalogues. This covers tasks such as grouping recordings by sonic similarity, identifying performances of the same work (or cover versions), through to deciding whether a database contains items which use fragments of copyright material from other sources.
As well as the work presented in this issue, we have applied our research to ethnomusicological cataloguing, live coding performance, exploration of images and film, and indexing and retrieval of motion capture data. A lot of the tools and research form this project will continue to be developed in the context of NEMA (Networked Environment for Musical Analysis), a collaborative enterprise between a number of music informatics research centres (see www.nema.lis.uiuc.edu).
-Mark d'Inverno and Christophe Rhodes Goldsmiths University of London
